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The elections are over and now for a
year or more the political pot will he
allowed to cool down to a simmer. But
she will be heated to her utmost in
1900.
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Judging from the reports of the con¬

duct of the troops in Greenville, the
people of Anderson and Spartanburg
may congratulate themselves that they
did not get an encampment.
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Minnesota has elected a Democratic
Governor for the apparent purpose
of killing him by solitary confinement.
Every other official elected on thc
State ticket is a Eepublican.
Texas Democrats complain of offyear

apathy, because their candidate was

elected by only 225,000 majority. If
the party had voted its full strength
he would have received about 425,000.

The riots in Illinois between the ne¬

groes and the white miners continue.
You may put it down that there will be
no Federal interference by the Repub¬
lican administration in that overwhel¬
ming Republican State.

It is said that President McKinley
has authorized the Peace Commission
to pay Spain $20,000,000 for the Philip¬
pine Islands. We think it would be a

had bargain were Spain to pay us

$20,000,000, to keep the Islands.

It is thought in Washington that the
Republicans will nse the disturbances

,-in North and South Carolina as a pre¬
text for unseating Democrats in thc
next Congress and thus obtaining a

working majority to carry out admin¬
istration measures.

The cotton mills iii Augusta have re¬

duced the wages ot their employees,
and 3,000 of the latter would not accept
the reduction. As a consequence five
of the largestmills have been forced to
dose. There is considerable excite¬
ment but no disorder in the city.

The Augusta Herald is correct when
it says that the negro who keeps his
place in the South has opportunity to
prosper. The negro of the South who
recognizes that he is in a white man's
country and conducts himself in keep¬
ing with that knowledge, has no fear
©Î being "kept down."

Capt. E. A. Smyth, of Pelzer, visited
Washington last week, and was ap¬
pointed chairman of the committee on

manufacturing of the Industrial Labor
Commission, which is regarded as one

of the most important committees of
the Commission. Capt. Smyth is espe¬
cially fitted for the chairmanship, and
will fearlessly and energetically dis¬
charge his dury. »

Up to date 2,000 claims for pensions
have been filed by soldiers and sailors
and their dependents on account of the
war with Spain. Of this* number, 70
were for victims of the Maine. The
claims so far presented are of all kinds,
from the soldiers who were injured to
the dependent father, mother, wife,
sister or brother of the men who fell
before the Spanish bullets or succumb¬
ed to the deadly fever.
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The negro preachers of the city of
New York held a meeting last week
and in very bitter speeches denounced
the white people of both North and
South Carolina. One of them advised
the lynching of Senator Tillman and
other prominent leaders in both 'S tates.
Now, these negroes ought to practice
what they preach. Yes, come down
and try your hand on Senator Tillman
or any other prominent white man.

The negroes would probably have an

interesting story to relate when they
got back home.

New York can change its politics
with greater facility than any other
State in the Union. In electing Roose¬
velt by a majority of 20,000 in the re¬

cent election it upset a Democratic
plurality of 60,000 given a year ago in
the election for supreme court judge.
The result in 1807 was a radical re¬

versal of the vote in 1S0G, when Mc¬
Kinley carried thc State by 2G8,000 ma¬
jority, and that was again an overturn¬

ing in tho State of thc vote as it stood
in 1892, when the Democrats carried
the State by 45,000.

The probability of an extra session of
Congress in the Spring is much stronger
now that it is certain that the Republi¬
cans will have a majority of thc next
House. It has been regarded as im¬
probable ever since the close of the
war that Congress will be able at the
coming short session to act upon all
the legislation made necessary by tho

war, in addition to the regular appro¬
priation bills and routine business, but
it was thought that an extra session
would depend largely upon the control
of the next House. Had tho Republi¬
cans lost it tho administration would
have dono everything possible to avoid
an extra session, by trying to push
through at the short session all thc
legislation needed to carry out its
policy, colonial and otherwise. Now,
no haste will bc necessary, and should
the present Senate not meet t he ad¬
ministration's expectations in acting
upon bills that go through the House,
the President will doubtless feel that
an extra session of Congress will do as

he wishes, as his party will have a

large majority in the Senate after next
March. The administration will there¬
fore be indifferent as to an extra ses¬

sion, knowing that if the last session
of the present Congress doesn't act

upon needed legislation, an extra ses¬

sion of the next Congress will.

Trinity Happenings.

Everything: is on a boom and every
body is hard at work trying to save

their remaining crop.
Corn shuekings are the order of thc

evenings, and it seems that sonic of
the boys like them by the way they eat.
Some of the town boys believe in

going to see the girls, but the funny
part is that when they do go they (the
boys) go to sleep, and if you want to
know how long they sleep ask Theo,
what the time was when he awoke; ;

ho'll tell you with a laugh.
Sad, indeed, was thc sermon that the

pastor preached last Sabbath evening.
He told of the many different paths
that would bo taken in life by his con¬

gregation and how badly did each one

need the Saviour to help them through
their trials. After he had finished his
sermon, he gave his parting adieu, ll o

spoke of the good behavior on the part
of the people and thanked tho young
men and ladies for their careful atten¬
tion which they had gave him during
his pastoral service. We think it

speaks well of our community to have
such compliments paid to it, for if
there is anything that we like to see it
ls for young people to behave in
Church.
Rev. S. C. Todd, the noted evange¬

list, will begin a meeting here to-night
(Tuesday,) which will continue for
some two weeks or ten days. Let
everyone come out, for he will have
the noted singer, Mr. McCurry, with
him.
On last Monday night just at 7

o'clock a number of friends of Miss
Mamie Smith gathered at the home
of her father to celebrate her birthday.
Several of her town friends came up.
She had her parlor richly decorated
with evergreens and Howers. Many
were the presents Miss Mamie receiv
ed, and feel sure they will be kop
with pride ju remembrance of thc
friends. She has asked us to than!
them all for the nice and beautiful
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Gray were present
and they seemed to enjoy the occasion
and we know the young people enjoy
ed being there, for they all like Mr
and Mrs. Gray. But, oh ! at 10 o'clock
the cakes, candies and other good
things were passed around and all eat
until they were filled. Then they en

jo3red some simple plays until half
past eleven, when all bid each other
good night, wishing especially Miss
Mamie an enjoyable life, and home
they went to think of the night of
pleasure. SCHOOL BOY.

"Bibi.»

At the request of some of the ladies
interested in the play of "Bibi," which
will be presented in the Opera House
Thursday p. m., I write this letter.
Having assisted with its performance
in Columbia, it gives me pleasure to
state that nothing in the amateur line
has ever been more cordially received
in otu* city than this unique comedy.
We had the most satisfactory houses
at each of the threeperformances. The
matinee was given because of this, and
to accommodate the appreciative pa¬
trons of the entertainment.
Our most fastidious critics were

charmed with "Bibi," which was given
by the society people and the best
talent of Columbia; children who sel-"
dom appear on the Stage graced that
occasion. The exquisite floral tributes
sent up to the performers was proof in
their elaborate and tasteful arrange¬
ment of the spirit of the audiences.
"Bibi" is one of the most original mid

sparkling plays I have ever seen, and
with the representative women in
charge of this rendition, the noble
cause for which it is given, the pro¬
gressive element that makes Anderson
one of our most notable cities, I pre¬
dict danger to Columbia's laurels.

MKS. H. W. RICHARDSON.

Alice Dots.

Everybody is trying to get through
picking cotton.
Mr. Pres. Gailley had the misfortune

to get his leg badly hurt by au axe
handle breaking. We hope he will
soon be out again.
Miss Annie Dalrymple, of Townville,

is teaching at the Inst itute.
Mr. P. Morrison arrived from Georgia

last Saturday with his bride.
Mr. Frank Nixon has sold his interest

in the Burriss Mills.
It seems that some of our ministers

have a little amusement by using their
fists on the skull of their fellowman.
Boys, if you do not want to get a lick¬
ing, don't fool with the preachers.
Miss KosaMcMaham, of Nation, made

a short visit to this section last. week.
Come again, Miss Rosa, .

and stay
longer. FARM KI:.
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Card of Thanks.

Mr. Editor: I desire to return thanks
to our friends «and neighbors for their
many acts ol' kindness ¡ind comforting
words of sympathy in thc illness and
death of our little boy, Albert. May
God bless them.

W. T. ALKEA.

The Kev. Irl R. Hicks

Annual Almanac and monthly paper,
WORD AND WORKS, are now known
from >iea to sea. We are pleased to call
the attention of our readers to the Al¬
manac for 1899, now ready, lt is a

splendidly printed and illustrated book
of 116 pages and the storm forecasts
and diagrams and astronomical and
scientific matter are superior to any¬
thing that has ever been seen before in

a 35 cent book. His monthly journal,
WORD AND WORKS, is one of the best
literary, home and scientific magazines
in the country, besides containing his
monthly storm forecasts with explana¬
tions. The subscription price of WORD
AND WORKS is $1.00 per year and a

copy of thc Hicks Almanac is sent ns a

premium to every yearly subscriber.
Single copies of WORD AND WORKS, 10
cents. Price of Almanac alone, 2H cents.
Send your older to WORD AND WORKS
PUK. CO., 2201 Locus!. .Sheet, St. Louis,
.Missouri.

- The discovery that a good article
of printing paper can be manufactured
from cornstalks to sell at a cent a

pound will, if verilied by practical
tests ia a commercial way, mean the
birth of a vast new industry, the con¬

servation of the forests and a new

impetus both to farming and to jour¬
nalism. In fact, it will make thc corn¬

field a factor in the intellectual de¬
velopment of the country.
- It takes 72,000 tons of paper to

make the postal cards used in the
United States each year.

A Happy Marriage.
MR. EDITOR.: On Sunday morning,

Nov. 13, a beautiful homo, wedding
took place ¡it thc residence of Mr. John
W. Kay, when his daughter, Miss Lil¬
lian Kay and Mr. John Smith were

united in marriage.
The ceremony was performed by

Kev. J. F. Singleton, in thc presence
of a largo number of friends and rela¬
tives.
The attendants were Mr. Sam Smith

and. Miss Leila Kay; Mr. Houston
Smith and Miss Nannie Hopkins: Mr.
Willie Hopkins and Miss Mabel Smith;
Mr. Walker Ellison and Miss Eva Kay.
Shortly after congratulations had

been extended, a bountiful wedding
feast was served.
The home was tastefully decorated

and the happy couple received several
handsome and serviceable presents.
Thc bride is a beautiful young lady

and is highly esteemed by her many
friends. Thc groom is one of Ander¬
son County's most popular young men.

On the day following we were, invited
to the home of the groom, where wc
found plenty of more good tilings to
eat. After dinner the young folks as¬
sembled around thc organ and played
and sang some very pretty songs.

A FRIEND.

In Justice to Mr. Townsend.

The following, which explains itself,
reached us too late for publication last
week :

IVA, S. C. November 14, 1898.
MESSRS. EDITORS: 1 notice published

in your last week's issue a statement
from the Chief of Police of your city
which is in error, and in one of them
reliects seriously and very unjustly on
Mr. Townsend/ an honest and highly
respected citizen of this place.

First. It was A. C. Townsend, and
not "Tom Townsend," who had the
misfortune to have his pocket picked
in or about the Bank of Anderson, thc
day thc circus was in Anderson.
Second. It was not mine, but his own

money that he lost, being the proceeds
of a check that I had given him the day
before in settlement for cotton sold
me, and which he had gone into the
Bank and got cashed.

In justice to Mr. Townsend, you will
please publish a correction in your next
issue. Yours truly,

T. C. JACKSON.

Beats the Klondike.
Mr. A C Thoma*«, of Marysville Tex.,

bas lound a more vnhnblp discovery than
bas jet bf-en maje in itu- Klondike. For
years he -otTeri'd untold «^<>ity fir.m con¬

sumption, accompanied by he'iiorrrtH^es ;
and was absolutely cured by Dr. Kina'n
Ne* Diaeoverv fr>r Consumption. Doughs
and Cold« He riedare« that, tjnld in of
liiti* value in eomuMrHon with ihis mar¬

velous cur*; would have it, even if ir. cost
a hundred dollars u bott'e Asthma.
Bromv ¡ti« and all thrnat and lung affect¬
ions are positively cured by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Cononmp'ion. Trial
bi ttlea free at Hill-Orr Drag < V>. Regular
NIB*SO cte«, and Çl 00 Guarau:«:wi to cure
or price refnndpd.

FOR GASH ONLY.
ANDERSON, NOV. 14, 1898.

We have learned by experience that
the business methods of the majority
of people to whom we have extended
credit are altogether too loose, and as
we lind this condition of affairs is be¬
coming more prevalent, we will from
and alter this date, conduct our prac¬
tice .molly for cash. In conformity
with this intention, we hereby give
notice to that effect. By adopting that
method, we will defend ourselves from
that undesirable element of fashion¬
able, well dressed deadbeats, living on
what they owe, and from that class
who do not dress so line, but have no

regard for their promises. Thus we
will avoid making bad debts for which
the paying class will not have to pay,
and, too, giving us more time to work
for the better class.
We realize that we will work fol¬

lower people, and will lose a few of
our customers, whom wo prize very
highly, but we will have more money,
and not bc so rushed. Now, wc wish
to offend no one, but will most posi¬
tively refuse the invitation to do any
work on time, therefore we beg you
not to ask us for credit. If you arc of
the better class, "by which we mean
the paying class" that we speak of, we
will DC glad to see you. But if you be¬
long to that undesirable element men¬
tioned, we will not be glad to see you,
nor would wc work for you knowingly.
We are yours respectfully,

STRICKLAND & KING.

P. S. In order to meet our own obli¬
gations and maintain our credit, it is
incumbent upon us to collect our out¬
standing .accounts; and we will allow
no sentimental consideration to stand
in thc way, therefore we insist that all
who arc indebted to either of the fol¬
lowing, Strickland & Anderson, A. C.
Strickland, Strickland »Jc Whitefield, or
to Strickland & King, come and pay us
now as all accounts that are not paid,
or so arranged for us to get the money
on them by the first of January, 1899,
will be advertised and sold to the high¬
est bidder. We mean to «lo just what
wc say. and wc most positively will not
carry these accounts loYjgcr; therefore
if you regard your promises anything,
or* have, any respcel for your credit,
come and pay us now. We did your
work and trusted to your honor to pay
us. Respectfully,

A. C. STRICKLAND,
STRICKLAND & KINO,

Dentists.

"I AA'\crfiHuf Land, within two mil^s
J- tt JU of Iva Station on S. V. K. Ll.
Prict* §12.50 per acre. A good three-horse,
'farm, in good state of cultivation. Con¬
venient lo Churches, Schools, Mills, Shop.
Any man with the money will lind it a

good investment. Call on
J. R ASHLEY.

Nov 2:i 1S0S 221*

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator of

the Estate of Sarah fox, deceased, here-
by givee notion that he will on the 2:3rd
day of December, 1S(J8, apply to the
Judge of Probate of Anderson County,
S. C . fora Final Settlement of said Es¬
tate, and a discharge from his oilice as
Adininistiator.

Bi F. WEIGHT, Adm'r.
Nov 23, ISPS 225

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator of

the Estate of E. H. Poore, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will on the
'¿2nd day of December, 1898, applvto the
Judge of Probate for Audersou County,
S.C., fora Final Settlement of raid Es¬
tate, and a discharge from bis office as
Administrator. W. E. COX, Adm'r.
Nov 2?, IS!)s 225

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Executors of the

Estate ol A. E. Reed, deceased, horeb'/
give notice that they will on the 2!5rd dav
of December, Isiis, apply to the Judge nf
Probate for Anderson County, S. C., for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a

discharge from their ellice an Executors.
C. 0. HEED,) F ,

_
J. P. HE KD, í rS

LANT LIFE, to be vig¬
orous and healthy, must
have

Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen.
These essential elements are

to plants, what bread, meat and
water are to man.

Crops nourish on soils well

supplied with Potash.
Our pamphlets tell how to buy and apply

fertilizers, and are free to all.

(TERHAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

NOTICE.

ALL person* indebted to the Estate of
Silas Hill, deceased, will make

payment to me or my Attorneys, Bon-
hum & Watkins, and ali persons having
claims again-t .-aid Estate will render
the same, duly attested, to me or to my
said Attoruevs, within ihe time n-quired
by law. A. HILL,

Qualified Executor
Nov 23, 1S98 22S
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& I (Very Funny.)

Hello, Zeke ! Jest workin' my way on to de big Circus. Boss. Uh. hit's
'cr hummer, I dun hcerd 'em tell. An' de price dey am mouty low. Now,
jes's as I sed befo', u don't needs much funs ter take u through; but hit aint
exzaetly free. No, dem whut aint got none atall uv Uncle Sam's mementoes
ken unly see dc big prosesshun and de bloon assenshuu. De manager uv dis
big concern tells me dat u air never two soon au' never too late. Der perfor¬
mance is always goin' on fruin (>.45 a. m. till 11.15 p. m. Jes let me tell u

sum uv dc antics dose fellers do cut up. Fust cums de leadin' man, an he is
also dc soal proprietor, an he scz, sez he. all hands git yer razors an ni ves
sharp-dare's gwinter be sum cuttin' done. An' erway he begins ter cut an'
slash, an' all hans fullers soot. Wid er powful perlite bow au' er thank, come

ter see us often, they persede ter cut 'em like this :

200 yard Spool Cotton, for hand er machine, about the best thing made,
2-jC per Spool. King Cleaning. Soap 2]c per Uar-a good thing. Boys' Pock¬
et Knives 3c, 5c, 8c and 10o. A good Pocket Knife for 24c. Kuife with
guarantee for 35e. A good Bleaching 2¿c yard. Good Calicoes 2]c yard.
STard-wide heavy Sheeting 3c. 3¿c and 4c. Heavy Drills at 4]c. Children's
Shoes at 10c, 12c and 25c pair. Ladies' at 3Sc, 50c, 83c and OSc pair. Solid
leather Men's Shoes !)4c, 08c, $1.18, $1.24 and $1.48 pair. Cow Leather. Calf
Skin and Cordovan. Whole families shod at what our competitors may tell
you it is worth to shoe oue wild kid. Flavoring Extracts. We have cheaper
goods, if you want them, but our Silver Extracts arc of guaranteed quality,
5c and 10c per bottle-others charge you 15c and 25c for this size bottle of
this quality. 4-q',. Milk Buckets 5c. 10x16 Biscuit Pan 10c. 44 piece Tea
Set, beautifully decorated, $2.78 and $3.50. Every piece guaranteed not to

craze, if it does we give a new one for it. Brass Hand Lamps 10c, complete
with convex burner and flat wick. Glass Hand Lamps, with wick, burner and'
chimney, for 15c. Bail Lift Lantern, the best thing yet, 45c. A one-arm

man can work it as easily as if he had two good hands. Heavy Outing 4c to
5c. Bed Ticking 4c and 5c to 10c per yard. Tooth Brushes 3c. 5c, 10c, 15c.
Hair Brushes 5c and 25c. Set of Table Knives and Forks, six of each, for
35c. Plated Knives and Forks 48c. Al Silver Plated Goods to close out lot
at $1.50 set: Job lot Bronzed Mantel Clocks, worth $2.00 to $2.50. will let
'em slide at $1.00 each.

These hot values burn our hands, so we drop them like this. Competi¬
tion will tell you "tain't so," and try to hold you, but it's no use, unless you
want to be swallowed whole. Now, we know there's lots of slack jaw given
us behind our hacks, but mark this : The parties doing it either have an axe

to grind or they are giving vent to an old grudge. No, they can't sling us

around like so many rats by the tail, therefore they want to do us an injury.
Others come and go like the Summer's sun or the Winter's snows, but the
bargains at The Ten Cent Store go on and on and on.

For nearly ten years we have been thc particular bright and shining star

around which a number of ineffective competitors have twinkled from time to

time, but thanks to the people who know a good thing when they see it we

live to tell the tale.
In our Wholesale Department we are specially .prepared to offer induce¬

ments to merchants everywhere. '

Now, don't be a black sheep. Wc hope to number you among the best of
the flock. So come to see us. Come ofteu.

Yours always truly,

Spot Cash does th ework !

19.S.B.

The Great Oliver Steel Beam Plow.

OVER ten times more OLIVERS sold in Anderson than any other
make. Trey have been tried. The verdict is unanimous for the OLIVERS.
The Sd.cl Beam a great feature. Warranted tu stand anywhere. Handled
in Car lots we give lowest possible prices The sizes for this si c i ni ire Nos.
40, 20, ID, 13,ita

Buy only the Oliver Steel Beam Plows
if you are after the best.

DISC, SPADING AND SMOOTHING
HARROWS, &c.

Twenty years experience has taught us the needs of the fanners, and wo

know our Harrows are just the Implements for this section.
An absolute, broad, personal guarantee given by us.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
SHOES TO BEAT THE BAND.

WE don't have to talk through our hats to sell our Shoos. Tho shoes sel i them¬

selves if you will only take the trouble to look at them. Quality and Prices do ilia

work. We just stand aside and grim You don't have to buy from us just because

we grin. Wo have to grin, anyway, because we cau'tbelp it. When our Shoe sales

almost double last year's wo don't have to look sad-eyed and Imposed upon, because

we can't. So come on lo the place whero the brainiest feet in Andorson County are

shod, and if we can't Shoe you and your family, your son John and his family, it'll

bo because you rather go barefooted.

j>. M.-We can also "Shoe" the inner-man with such substantials as DEAN'S

PATENT FLOUR and J. K. NO. 2 COFFEE that will make his mouth water, and

clothe comfortably tbe legs of tho outer-man with a First Class, Capital pair of tion-

tleman's PANTS for Sixty Cents that will just elevate the superannuated linou from

the infantile shrubbery.
DEAN & RATLIFFE.

N. B.-Parties owing us on Note or Account will save themselves oonsiderable
expense by settling up same before December 1st. If you haven't got a clear receipt
from us we are talking to YOU. DEAN <fc RATLIFFE.

Temptations in Prices, in Qnal
A few are named here, bi

EcoDomy is a three-fold idea-righ
This is our definition of economy, no rn;

one or more of these points are not esse

that our buying facilities enables us to \

to sell at lower prices than the majority
our Specials :

Great Selling of Clothing !
Men's All Wool and Durable

Cassimere Suits.$3 75
Men's heavy All Wool Kersey
Suits. 4 75

Fine Imported Clay Worsted
Suits. 5 00

Heavy Blue Twilled Cheviot
Suits..... 6 00

English All Wool brown Melton
Suits. 6 50

A superior quality Imported English
Clay Worsted Suit. 6 50

Newest and nobbiest brown and gray
Plaid Suits. 7 00

Popular Salt and Pepper Cassimere
Suits. 7 50

A very fine blue-black Worsted Suit of
the newest Creponne Weave. This
is a specially serviceable and dressy
Suit, .10 00

An all silk lined with the finest Plaid
Satin. The material is of the fine
texture of English Imported Clay
Diagonal. .10 00

One of the finest Suits for dress or

every-day wear is termed the "San¬
tiago," finest blue Serge. Thc ma¬

terial is of the best and the making
equal to the best custom made
goods. 12 50

A very special value in Pants is an

all wool Stripe Cassimere. 1 50
A superior quality of fine dress Wors¬

ted Pants. 2 75
An Imported English Worsted Dress
Pants. 3 50

Overcoats.
New arrivals in Overcoats for dress

wear.

A very nice quality of Beaver Over¬
coats in brown, blue and black. 5 00

An Imported black or blue Beaver
Overcoat at. 8 75

Superior and very handsome black and
blue genuine Overcoat.10 00

Big sales of Men's
SHOES is reason

-^enough for us to

\0l^tf tell the whole pub¬
lic what we are do¬
ing in this Depart
ment. You already
know that we con¬
trol the exclusive
sale in this section
for all the Shoes we
sell, and they are
all of standard
makes that you
have worn so long
and so well.

A glove grain lace Shoe, wi h tip or

plain toe. a«. 1 OD \
A black Hacine Calf Shoe. styles

of tue, HI ¡ace or congress, made for
durability. 1 25

A Tan Indi;» K d Shoe V up for a sol-
id dress Shoe. 1 25 jA fine Satin Calf Shoe, in lac- or con-

gress, all toes. 1 48
Veal Calf Shoe, double sole, in lace or

congress, warranted solid. 1 50
Extension Scotch Sole, genuine calf,

in lace or congress, guaranteed by
us to give satisfaction. 2 00

Newest London plain toe. best quali¬
ty of calf, lined throughout with
calfskin. 3 24

Gen»ine French Calf Skin, one of the
finest Shoes in our Store, all styles
of toe, in lace or congress, every
pair guaranteed by us. 3 25

MAIL O
Our mail order department is kept

ways particular to give this part of our

tention.

.Every order th rou gil the mail i

leaves our store a few hours after it is r

December Bulterick Patterns and

sale.

Metropolitan Fashion Sheets given
Yours

JULI

Û

ity and in Style !
at thousands go unmentioned.

t prices, right qualities, right stylet,
atter how much others may argue that

uiial. Certainly there is no disputing
)uy at lower prices, and consequently
of general Stores. Here are a few of

Our stock of
Trunks and Bags
is complete with
every desirable
style and price. A
few of the prices
are as follows :

Packing Trunks,
made strong and
roomy, size 19
inches. 25c

24 inches.... 50c
21) inches.... 69c

Fancy zinc covered trunks with full
size tray, size 14x28,:price_1 35

size 15x30, price.1 60
size 19x30". price.2 89

Genuine Oiled Canvass Trunks with
complete trays, size 21x36.3 24

Leather bound Canvas Trunks, two
complete trays and best straps, size
21x3G ......G 19

Very'finest leather and brass, trim¬
med with the very newest and mod¬
ern fittiugs, size 22x36, price..15 75
Satchels and Valises in every style

aud quality at our regular low prices

L Cool days make Capes a favorite
garment. Oar Stock is unsurpassed
for assortment and variety of prices.
Stylish Cheviot Cape trimmed with

braid. 55c
Good quality Cheviot Capes, trimmed
with braid andfur.c98c

Stylish Chinehille Capes, braid and
fur trimmed, full size.1 50

Fine black Beaver Capes, fur and
braid trimmed.1 75

Tan colored Kersey Capes, finely
trimmed. .. 2 85

Superior black Beaver Cape, trimmed
with satin and velvet collar_2 75

Fine Plush Cape, braided and beaded
and trimmed with Thibet fur. .4 24

All wool Beaver Jackets, in black and
blue. ..3 50

Superior quality Tan Covert Cloth
jackets.5 25

Imported Kersey Jacket in cadet blue
and all of the leading shades, made
in the very newest fashion... .7 98

3&

A Blanket is a comfort these cool
nights and comforts are other cor«r-

ings. "We have them both.
Essex 10-4 Cotton Blanket.48c
Rose 11-4 pink, blue border Blan¬

kets. 98c
Good 10-4 Wool Blanket.3 98
Good 11-4 Wool Blanket.4 00
Superior 12-4 Wool Blanket.5 36
Good full size Comforts. 75c
Superior full size Comforts. 98c
Full size Comfort with fancy satine
covering.1 25

Carpets and Rugs.
Just purchased another lot of new

put terns in Wool ingrain Carpets.
Wc are selling them at... .43c yard

Extra Super all wool Ingrains. New

patterns.58c yard
A good quality of Tapestry Brüssel
Carpet.50c yard

Best quality of Tapestry Brussels,
new patterns.70c yard

Handsome Fur Rugs, 36x72.. 2 75
Wool Art Squares, newest designs,

size 2Jx3 yards. 3 50
Extra large size Chenille Cur¬

tains .3 68 pair
Fine Tapestry Curtains in

large sizes.4 98 pair
Oak Screen Frames, a pretty
decoration.94o each

RDERS.
very busy (in SJ days and we are al-

bt:s"ne?s special care and prompt at-

s treated systematically and usually '

eceived.
the Delineator aro now ready and on

away at our Store,

truly,

S H. WEIL & CO.


